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PREFACE 
The California Energy Commission’s (CEC) Energy Research and Development Division 
supports energy research and development programs to spur innovation in energy efficiency, 
renewable energy and advanced clean generation, energy-related environmental protection, 
energy transmission, and distribution and transportation.   

In 2012, the Electric Program Investment Charge (EPIC) was established by the California 
Public Utilities Commission to fund public investments in research to create and advance new 
energy solutions, foster regional innovation, and bring ideas from the lab to the marketplace. 
The EPIC Program is funded by California utility customers under the auspices of the California 
Public Utilities Commission. The CEC and the state’s three largest investor-owned utilities—
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Diego Gas and Electric Company, and Southern 
California Edison Company—were selected to administer the EPIC funds and advance novel 
technologies, tools, and strategies that provide benefits to their electric ratepayers.  

The CEC is committed to ensuring public participation in its research and development 
programs that promote greater reliability, lower costs, and increase safety for the California 
electric ratepayer and include: 

• Providing societal benefits.

• Reducing greenhouse gas emission in the electricity sector at the lowest possible cost.

• Supporting California’s loading order to meet energy needs first with energy efficiency
and demand response, next with renewable energy (distributed generation and utility
scale), and finally with clean, conventional electricity supply.

• Supporting low-emission vehicles and transportation.

• Providing economic development.

• Using ratepayer funds efficiently.

For more information about the Energy Research and Development Division, please visit the 
CEC’s research website (www.energy.ca.gov/research/) or contact the Energy Research and 
Development Division at ERDD@energy.ca.gov. 

http://www.energy.ca.gov/research/
http://www.energy.ca.gov/research/
mailto:ERDD@energy.ca.gov
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ABSTRACT 
GridLAB-D is a research simulator developed by the US Department of Energy and used to 
study future electricity distribution systems. High Performance Agent-based Simulation with 
GridLAB-D (HiPAS GridLAB-D) is a commercial-grade high-performance version of this software 
developed for four California use-cases: load electrification, distributed resource integration 
hosting capacity, tariff design, and distribution system resilience. These use-cases address 
California’s climate change goals, including electricity infrastructure decarbonization and 
response to climate change impacts on electricity distribution system infrastructure. 

HiPAS GridLAB-D is as an open-source product available free-of-charge for users, and easily 
installed on the most widely used computing platforms. Software support and maintenance 
infrastructure is open to contributors and administered by professional software engineers in 
consultation with experienced electrical and mechanical engineers.  

Key results: 

• Achievement of 97.5 percent success rate in automatic conversion from Cyme (software
that models the distribution system) models.

• Simulation speed tests approximately 180 times faster than the US Department of
Energy version.

• Significant reductions in cloud operating costs, including 94 percent reduction in
storage, and more than 99 percent reductions in runtime and computing costs.

Linux Foundation Energy, an open-source foundation focused on the power systems sector, 
adopted HiPAS GridLAB-D and hosts it within the Linux Foundation’s neutral, collaborative 
community to build the shared digital investments that are transforming the world's 
relationship to energy. 

Keywords: power system simulator, distribution system decarbonization, open-source 
software, renewable energy grid management 

Please use the following citation for this report: 

Chassin, David P., Elizabeth Buechler, Alyona I. Teyber, Duncan Ragsdale, and Matthew 
Tisdale. 2024. HiPAS GridLAB-D: High Performance Agent-based Simulation with 
GridLAB-D. California Energy Commission. Publication Number: CEC-500-2024-027. 
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Executive Summary 

GridLAB-D is a research-grade power system simulator developed by the United States 
Department of Energy (DOE) and used to study future electricity distribution systems. High 
Performance Agent-based Simulation with GridLAB-D (HiPAS GridLAB-D) is a commercial-grade 
high-performance version of this software developed for four California use-cases: load 
electrification, distributed resource integration hosting capacity, tariff design, and distribution 
system resilience. These use-cases address California’s climate change goals, including elec-
tricity infrastructure decarbonization and response to climate change impacts on electricity 
distribution system infrastructure especially electric grids with high amounts of renewable 
energy resources, energy storage, and demand response at the distribution level. 

HiPAS GridLAB-D is as an open-source product available free-of-charge for users, and easily 
installed on the most widely used computing platforms. Software support and maintenance 
infrastructure is open to contributors and administered by professional software engineers in 
consultation with experienced electrical and mechanical engineers. 

Linux Foundation Energy, an open-source foundation focused on the power systems sector, 
adopted HiPAS GridLAB-D and hosts it within the Linux Foundation’s neutral, collaborative 
community to build the shared digital investments that are transforming the world's 
relationship to energy. 

Background 
California investor-owned utilities (IOU) are the owners and operators of distribution systems 
serving millions of residential, commercial, industrial, and agricultural customers. By 2016, IOU 
spending on distribution systems constituted between 32 percent and 40 percent of annual 
revenue. Looking ahead, grid modernization efforts which enhance the sensing and automa-
tion capabilities of the distribution system by using smart grid technologies are projected to 
accelerate the size of utility investment in the distribution system. Customer adoption of distri-
buted energy resources interconnected into the utility distribution system, climate stressors 
such as wildfires and extreme weather, and decarbonization of buildings and transportation 
add significant challenges to distribution planning and operation. Utility and customer actions 
in response to these challenges underpin the states’ climate policies, including clean energy 
adoption goals and resource mandates such as greenhouse gas emissions, cost-effective 
energy storage, renewable energy, and distributed energy resources. 

These regulations impact all market segments and all electricity consumers. To achieve these 
mandates and other distributed energy resource goals, California utilities seek more interoper-
able and efficient tools to plan and operate the grid. The HiPAS GridLAB-D project has 
provided the development of a necessary tool to bring stakeholders together to support the 
adoption of mandates and regulations through modeling and simulation activities. 
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Project Purpose and Approach 
GridLAB-D is a modern open-source agent-based power system simulation tool developed by 
DOE’s Office of Electricity to study modern power systems with high renewables, energy 
storage and demand response at the distribution level. GridLAB-D has been available to the 
public since 2008. The DOE version of GridLAB-D is highly versatile and scalable, but it has 
several important limitations for the use-cases that are common to utilities serving ratepayers 
in California. Specifically, 

1. GridLAB-D is difficult to install and use in the diverse operating environments found at 
utilities in California. 

2. GridLAB-D requires data that is often difficult to obtain from public sources or is only 
available from tools and databases that are proprietary and often difficult to access. 

3. There are no standard analysis methods implemented in GridLAB-D for the identified 
use-cases required by California utilities. 

4. Regulatory agencies need open-source software to perform analyses to consider 
distribution and tariff planning questions for renewable integration, energy storage 
and demand response. 

5. GridLAB-D is sometimes too slow and too expensive to run for the kinds of planning 
studies needed by larger utilities. 

This HiPAS project upgraded and augmented the DOE version of GridLAB-D to meet the needs 
identified by the user community in California. These included the ability to run large-scale 
simulations and analyses on desktop computers, on-premise servers and private clouds, as 
well as coordinate a large number of hosted cloud computing assets to complete groups of 
simulations that explore a range of scenarios and options. These upgrades were integrated 
into an open-source production release of GridLAB-D that is freely available to the public. 

Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) National Accelerator Laboratory also focused on 
upgrading the DOE version of GridLAB-D to achieve commercial readiness for use by utilities, 
researchers, and vendors of smart-grid and renewable energy integration technology. 

Initially two use-cases were identified to help identify key capabilities that were to be enabled 
by HiPAS GridLAB-D which were the methods used by the CPUC at the time the project was 
begun. 

The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), which was composed of various utilities, govern-
ment agencies, developers, and researchers, was formed to advise on the general direction of 
the project. Early in the project, the TAC recommended dropping one use case in favor of 
three other potential more relevant use-cases. Specifically, the use cases were identified as: 
1) tariff-design 2) electrification and 3) resilience. The DOE also participated in the project 
with a significant in-kind contribution to evaluate the impact of extreme weather events on 
utility distribution system infrastructure. 

Most of the work completed was focused on restructuring and reorganizing the source code, 
supporting automatic data conversion and integration, cloud infrastructure, and documentation 
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to improve usability and ease of support by contributors to the HiPAS infrastructure. A new 
GitHub organization was created and all the support infrastructure for tracking issues, 
receiving and validating code and data contributions, and releasing updates was put in place 
by SLAC with the support of Hitachi, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Stanford 
University, the DOE, and others who contributed to the open-source repositories. 

HiPAS GridLAB-D was tested and evaluated at National Grid and Southern California Edison. 
These tests included models and data used for performance analysis and some of the impacts 
and benefits identified in this report. 

Key Results 
In 2021 National Grid evaluated HiPAS GridLAB-D as an alternative to the DOE version used 
for previous annual 15-year load forecast. The evaluation considered simulation speed, 
accuracy of results, and cost of operations as the primary metrics of performance. The study 
required the conversion of approximately 2,000 feeder models from Cyme (software that 
models the distribution system), importing historical weather data, and a mapping of load data 
to network load busses. The simulations were run for a one-year horizon, and the results were 
extrapolated to 15 years using load growth projections and distributed energy resource 
adoption rates. 

The automatic conversion from Cyme models achieved a 97.5 percent success rate. The 
remaining models had issues that required manual intervention to correct modeling errors that 
do not affect Cyme but did affect GridLAB-D simulations. Accuracy was verified by comparing 
the 2022 simulation results to 2021 and confirming that most of the feeders in 2022 consumed 
nearly the same energy or slightly more energy than they did in 2021. 

Simulation speed tests comparing HiPAS GridLAB-D to the DOE version showed that the 
California Energy Commission version is approximately 180 times faster. 

Cloud operations costs were also evaluated and compared to the DOE version of GridLAB-D for 
the National Grid study. The DOE version required 17 TB of storage, whereas the California 
Energy Commission version required 1.1 TB of storage, with most of the reduction resulting 
from corrections to the Cyme converter, which reduced warning outputs during the simulation. 
The runtime of the DOE version required 25,592 hours at an estimated cost of $113,000. After 
optimization of the server and simulation, the runtime of the California Energy Commission 
version required a total of 4.5 hours and cost only $20.25. 

Knowledge Transfer and Next Steps 
HiPAS GridLAB-D was adopted by the Linux Foundation Energy (LFE) as a tool available for 
broad adoption by industry, academic, and government users of distribution system simulation 
tools. Major utilities in California and nationally have already included HiPAS GridLAB-D in their 
portfolio of software tools being evaluated and used for various programs, including load 
forecasting, hosting capacity analysis, electric-vehicle adoption, and distribution system level 
renewable and demand response integration studies using transactive energy technologies. 
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The market for users of HiPAS GridLAB-D goes beyond the three major IOUs. The National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA), which include several California utilities, is 
studying the use of HiPAS GridLAB-D for grid resilience planning. NRECA's roughly 900 
member utilities that will benefit from the ability to use HiPAS GridLAB-D as a resilience 
anticipation planning tool for extreme weather events and climate change response. 

SLAC plans to continue research and development of HiPAS GridLAB-D in collaboration with 
Hitachi America Labs to further enhance the software's capabilities, increase the number of 
supported use-cases, and further reduce barriers to adoption by industry, academic, and 
government users. Adopting HiPAS GridLAB-D will also contribute to world-wide growth of a 
user-base sufficient to ensure steady funding for ongoing technical support, user and 
developer training and education, and new capabilities at SLAC and other California entities 
that provide technical, educational, and climate-action support to California utilities and 
regulators as they develop policies and strategies to decarbonize the state energy 
infrastructure, respond to climate change, and improve the resilience of the state's electricity 
infrastructure. 
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CHAPTER 1:  
Introduction 

GridLAB-D History 
GridLAB-D was first prototyped by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) under internal 
funding in 2003. The first open-source version of GridLAB-D was released by PNNL with 
funding from the US Department of Energy (DOE) in 2007 to study the impact of emerging 
"smart grid" technology of electricity distribution systems in North America. 

DOE used GridLAB-D to answer questions not easily addressed using industry tools available at 
the time. These studies demonstrated GridLAB-D’s importance in studying future electric sys-
tems. Notable studies included the development of a taxonomy of North American feeder 
models (Schneider 2008), a national study on conservation voltage reduction (Schneider 
2010), a study on integrated volt/var control (Schneider 2012), and a study on costs and 
benefits of transactive energy in the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (Reeve 2022). 

Long term support for GridLAB-D users is a challenge for the US DOE due to limits on direct 
support for commercial use of GridLAB-D which may be regarded as competing with existing 
industry products that have similar capabilities. Consequently, DOE support for GridLAB-D has 
historically been focused on academic and government-funded research projects only when 
industry products don’t provide needed capabilities, are not open-source and customizable, or 
are too difficult and costly to use. 

HiPAS Objectives 
The High Performance Agent-based Simulation with GridLAB-D (HiPAS GridLAB-D) project was 
funded to develop an open-source, commercially sustainable, high-performance version of 
GridLAB-D. GridLAB-D has been shown to be very useful for studying electric grids with high 
penetration of renewable energy resources, energy storage, and demand response at the 
distribution level. 

The DOE version GridLAB-D available since 2008 is highly scalable but has several important 
limitations for very large-scale simulation studies. It is sometimes too slow and too costly to 
run on utility-scale planning studies. Regulatory agencies may also have difficulty using 
GridLAB-D to perform studies that consider distributional effects and tariff questions in the 
presence of distributed energy resources (DER), renewables, energy storage, and demand 
response. 

The objective of HiPAS GridLAB-D is to modernize the performance and capabilities of the DOE 
version of GridLAB-D to meet the needs identified by the potential user community in 
California. This includes the ability to fully utilize local computing resources as well as access 
large-scale cloud computing resources cost-effectively using an open-source release of HiPAS 
GridLAB-D that is available for use by anyone free of charge. 
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The primary goals of the HiPAS GridLAB-D project include: 

• Produce a widely usable and fully functional high-performance version of GridLAB-D; 
• Deliver a broad range of high-performance agent-based simulation capabilities; and 
• Establish a foundation for long-term user and developer support of high-performance 

versions of GridLAB-D. 

Related Products 
HiPAS GridLAB-D was developed jointly with the Open Frameworks for Integration Data 
Operations (OpenFIDO), under California Energy Commission (CEC) grant EPC-17-047 and 
GridLAB-D Open Workspace (GLOW) under grant EPC-17-043.  GLOW is a web-based user 
interface specifically designed for HiPAS GridLAB-D. GLOW provides a more intuitive and user-
friendly environment for developers, researchers, and public agencies. Using GLOW results in 
lower training costs, higher productivity, and increased availability of advanced grid modeling 
tools. 

OpenFIDO is a data interchange, fusion, and analysis framework that provides information 
exchange between different power systems tools used by utilities, such as Cyme (software 
that models the distribution system) and GridLAB-D. HiPAS GridLAB-D is designed to integrate 
with OpenFIDO so users of OpenFIDO can import data into GridLAB-D from various external 
data sources such as Cyme, weather archives, geographic and demographic data sources, and 
utility SCADA and AMI data sources. OpenFIDO users can perform analysis using HiPAS 
GridLAB-D without having to download, install, or run GridLAB-D itself. Finally, OpenFIDO 
users can export results from GridLAB-D to various formats such as comma-separated value 
(CSV), plots, and text reports. 

Use-Cases 
HiPAS GridLAB-D was developed with four main analysis use-cases in mind:  hosting capacity, 
tariff design, electrification, and resilience. These use-cases were identified by the TAC. In 
addition, these use-cases provided the basis for additional requirements, which themselves 
can be considered more general use-cases for HiPAS GridLAB-D, giving rise to the following 
important new features: 

• CYME model conversion and import. 
• Historical, real-time, and forecasted weather. 
• AMI and SCADA data import. 
• Distribution system assets, such as poles and duct banks. 
• Geographic data sets such as address resolution, ground elevation, vegetation, service 

territories, census tracts, geographic distances and powerline paths. 
• Subcommands to enable internal data and model modification and maintenance 

routines. 
• Tools to enable external data and model generation and creation capabilities. 
• Templates to enable open-source distribution of analysis methodologies. 
• Output to plotting modules and cloud-deployed/streaming data repositories. 
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• Support for cloud-based deployment infrastructure, including Amazon AWS and Docker. 
• Support for automated continuous integration and continuous deployment (CI/CD) 
• Online documentation for each version deployed. 

These features result in important new algorithmic, modeling capabilities, and upgrades that 
are now a standard part of the GridLAB-D suite of tools distributed in the open-source by the 
Linux Foundation Energy under the brand name “Arras Energy”. 
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CHAPTER 2:  
Project Approach 

In consultation with the TAC, the HiPAS GridLAB-D technical team identified four use-cases 
and an open-source dissemination model to guide the development, validation, and 
distribution of the final product. 

Hosting Capacity Analysis 
The goal of hosting capacity analysis is to quantify the maximum DER generation, electric 
vehicle (EV) charger, and demand response that can be deployed at any location in a distri-
bution network without violating distribution system voltage, current, or control limits. This 
process was also referred to as integration capacity analysis (ICA), particularly when focused 
only on solar resource integration. ICA is achieved using a system-wide iterative power flow 
solution that examines all the combinations of loading at every customer meter in a distribu-
tion system. Distributed generation and DER resources are adjusted to different power output 
at the customer meter, independently, to verify whether a system violation occurs somewhere 
within a feeder. 

Grid Resilience Analysis 
The resilience use-case was supported by the US DOE's Grid Resilience Intelligence Project 
(GRIP) project, funded by the Solar Energy Technology Office. The goal of GRIP is to assist 
distribution utilities in responding to grid events by: 

• Anticipating grid events using machine learning and artificial intelligence techniques 
with diverse data sources. 

• Absorbing grid events by employing validated control strategies for distributed energy 
resources; and 

• Reducing recovery time by managing DERs in the case of limited communications. 

GRIP builds on previous efforts to collect massive amounts of data that can be used to fine-
tune grid operations, including the VADER project and other Grid Modernization Lab 
Consortium projects on distributed controls and cyber security. 

GRIP included innovative applications of artificial intelligence and machine learning for distri-
bution grid resilience using predictive analytics, image recognition, increased “learning” and 
“problem solving” capabilities for anticipation of grid events. The GRIP project demonstrates 
distributed control theory with and without communications to absorb and recover from grid 
events. 

GRIP was deployed, tested and validated with utility partners in North America. Anticipation 
analytics were tested and validated with Southern California Edison; absorption algorithms 
were tested in Vermont; and extremum seeking controls developed by Lawrence Berkeley 
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National Laboratory were tested with member utilities of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association. 

To effectively absorb and recover from grid events a grid resilience model was developed in 
HiPAS GridLAB-D, which is coupled with resilience control strategies. HiPAS GridLAB-D code 
includes a physical failure model for distribution power poles. Using the physical characteristics 
of poles, such as material type, pole size, pole-top equipment specifications and pole design 
factors, as well as pole aging information such as age, treatment, maintenance, and general 
climate conditions, in conjunction with regional weather data, HiPAS GridLAB-D simulates the 
conditions at which a particular pole may fail. 

Along with the physical stress and failure model, a degradation model addresses aging of the 
poles. An electrical pole is considered at the end of service life by the electrical utility company 
when the minimum shell thickness is less than 2 inches. Based on this assumption, the degra-
dation model uses the difference between the inside and the outside pole’s core moment at 
the base of the structure where it is considered weakest. Note that the lifetime of the pole 
depends on the geographical location, pole treatment, and the weight of the pole-top 
equipment, all of which are described by the pole data and configuration. 

Applying the HiPAS GridLAB-D pole model to GRIP resilience studies allows the simulation to 
consider the weather vulnerability of the electrical grid based on the electrical network models. 
Utility-provided Cyme networks and distribution management system (DMS) control models 
are used as test cases to provide realistic network conditions. The implementation of the 
electrical feeders starts at substation level and capture components such as transformers, 
switches, capacitors, electrical lines and metered loads in the model. These models are load-
driven and data-driven using real-world information from AMI and SCADA systems. 

The absorption component of GRIP includes strategies that allow the network to be broken 
down into virtual island components using GridLAB-D network modeling capabilities in the 
efforts to protect and restore the system, after being exposed to a vulnerability. HiPAS 
GridLAB-D allows users to model the conditions when system faults occur and determine 
recovery tactics using algorithms developed by Packetized Energy. Using this feature, a power 
system failure is simulated because of an extreme event, such as high wind, which breaks the 
network into isolated islands. The networks are assumed to be equipped with solar and battery 
technology to support the generation requirements within a virtual network island as seen in 
Figure 1. The topology employs large switching devices under specific control strategies that 
disconnects portions of the grid based on the location of the fault or system vulnerability. 
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Figure 1: Virtual Islanding Capability for GRIP’s Absorption Algorithm Developed 
by Packetized Energy 

 
Source: https://www.grip.energy/GMLC%20GCP/ 

Electrification 
Electrification analysis examines the impact of converting customer end-uses provided by 
natural gas, heating oil, or other fossil-energy sources to electricity. In residential buildings, 
the end-uses that may be converted include heating, cooking, water-heating, and clothes 
drying. The simulation delivers feeder-level load shapes as the fraction of converted end-uses 
is increased. In addition, the residential building model identifies when the capacity of the 
distribution panel in the home is exceeded, and a panel upgrade is required. 

Tariff Analysis 
The tariff analysis use-case is designed to include a few tariff structures that investor-owned 
utilities (IOU), publicly-owned utilities (POU) and community-choice aggregation (CCA) 
implement to give HiPAS GridLAB-D users the ability to explore a variety of tariff designs for 
their distribution networks and customer compositions. Tariff models are obtained from the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) OpenEI database of tariffs. These include 
recent tariff data for the following utilities. 

• Investor-Owned Utilities 
o Bear Valley Electric Service 
o Pacific Gas and Electric 
o PacifiCorp 

https://www.grip.energy/GMLC%20GCP/
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o San Diego Gas and Electric 
o Southern California Edison (SCE) 

• Publicly Owned Load Serving Entities Including Publicly Owned Utilities 
o Alameda Municipal Power 
o City of Anaheim 
o Azusa Light and Water 
o City of Banning 
o Biggs Municipal Utilities 
o Burbank Water and Power 
o CCSF (also called the Power Enterprise of the San Francisco Public Utilities 

Commission) 
o City of Cerritos, Cerritos Electric Utility 
o City of Industry 
o Colton Public Utilities 
o City of Corona 
o Eastside Power Authority 
o Glendale Water and Power 
o Gridley Electric Utility 
o City of Healdsburg 
o Imperial Irrigation District (IID) 
o Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District 
o Lassen Municipal Utility District 
o Lathrop Irrigation District 
o Lodi Electric Utility 
o City of Lompoc 
o Los Angeles Department of Water & Power (LADWP) 
o Merced Irrigation District (MeID) 
o Modesto Irrigation District (MID) 
o Moreno Valley Utility (MVU) 
o City of Needles (Public Utility Authority) 
o City of Palo Alto 
o Pasadena Water and Power 
o City of Pittsburg, Pittsburg Power Company Island Energy 
o Port of Oakland 
o Port of Stockton 
o Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority (PWRPA) 
o Rancho Cucamonga Municipal Utility 
o Redding Electric Utility 
o City of Riverside 
o Roseville Electric 
o Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) 
o City of Shasta Lake 
o Shelter Cove Resort Improvement District 
o Silicon Valley Power (SVP) 
o Trinity Public Utilities District (PUD) 
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o Truckee Donner Public Utilities District 
o Turlock Irrigation District (TID) 
o City of Ukiah 
o City of Vernon 
o Victorville Municipal Utilities Services 

• Rural Electric Cooperatives 
o Anza Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
o Plumas-Sierra Rural Electric Cooperative 
o Surprise Valley Electrification Corporation 
o Valley Electric Association, Inc. 

• Community Choice Aggregators 
o Apple Valley Choice Energy 
o Clean Power SF 
o Clean Power Alliance 
o Desert Community Energy 
o Lancaster Choice Energy 
o Lancaster Power Authority 
o Marin Clean Energy (MCE) 
o Metropolitan Water District of So. Cal. (MWD) 
o Monterey Bay Community Power 
o Peninsula Clean Energy 
o Pico Rivera Innovative Municipal Energy 
o Pilot Power Group, Inc. 
o Pioneer Community Energy 
o Rancho Mirage Energy Authority 
o Redwood Coast Energy Authority 
o San Jacinto Power 
o San Jose Clean Energy 
o Silicon Valley Clean Energy 
o Solana Energy Alliance 
o Clean Power 
o Valley Clean Energy 

Open-Source Dissemination 
The HiPAS GridLAB-D technical team restructured the open-source repository to improve the 
accessibility and usability of the open-source infrastructure for industry and academic users. 
This includes the following changes to the DOE GridLAB-D source code: 

• Conversion of legacy C code to modern C++ - All "C" language files in the 
"source" folder were translated to C++ to modernize the compiler used and improve 
functionality. Major components of the core simulation were recoded as C++ classes. 

• Cloud infrastructure source code - The "cloud" folder was added to support the 
creation of automatically deployed cloud infrastructure on AWS. 
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• Build, testing, and deployment actions - The ".github/workflows" folder was added 
to deploy GitHub "actions" that support automatic build, testing, and deployment of the 
"master" and "develop" branches of HiPAS GridLAB-D. Contributions are automatically 
validated before being incorporated into the main code base. 

• Built-in converters to and from GLM format - The "converters" folder was added 
to disseminate the automatic file format converters that support importing and 
exporting data in various formats such as the following: 
o CSV - Reads and writes CSV files. 
o JSON - Reads and writes JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) files. 
o MDB - Reads and writes Microsoft DataBase (MDB) files. 
o TXT - Reads and writes general text files. 
o OMD - Reads and writes NRECA Open Model Data (OMD) files. 
o KML - Reads and writes Keyhole Markup Language (KML) files. 
o PNG - Reads and writes Portable Network Graphic (PNG) files. 

In addition, the automatic file conversion infrastructure support various file semantics, such as 
the following: 

1. AMI - Processes Automatic Metering Infrastructure data. 

2. CEUS - Processes Commercial End-Use Survey data. 

3. RBSA - Processes Residential Building Stock Assessment data. 

4. Config - Processes generic GridLAB-D simulation configuration data. 

5. Modify - Processes generation GridLAB-D object model update data. 

6. DataFrame - Processes Pandas DataFrame data. 

7. Geodata - Processes geographic data. 

8. ICA - Processes Integration Hosting Capacity analysis data. 

9. NOAA - Processes National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration weather and 
climatological data. 

10. Weather - Processes GridLAB-D weather data. 

11. Onpoint - Processes Onpoint weather data (subscription service) 

12. SCADA - Processes Supervisor Control and Data Acquisition data. 

13. Schneider - Processes Schneider metering data. 

14. Table - Processes general table data 

15. Library - Processes GridLAB-D library data. 

16. Object - Processes GridLAB-D object data 
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17. VisualCrossing - Processes VisualCrossing weather data (subscription service) 

18. Cyme - Processes Cyme network, equipment, and load model data. 

19. Player - Processes GridLAB-D player data. 

20. Spida - Processes SpidaCalc pole, powerline, and equipment data. 

Note that not all file formats support every available semantics. 

• Docker image build infrastructure - The "docker" folder was created to support 
building and deployment of docker images from the main GitHub repository. 

• Online documentation source code - The "docs" folder was added to support 
dissemination of branch-specific documentation using the SLAC DocsBrowser webtool. 

• Geographic data infrastructure - The "geodata" folder was added to support 
distribution of HiPAS Geodata Packages. The geodata packages include the following: 
o Address - online address resolution API from Nominatem to convert between 

latitude/longitude and postal addresses. 
o Census - geographic census data such as TIGER shape files. 
o Distance - distances between geographic locations. 
o Elevation - USGS data on ground elevations at geographic locations. 
o Powerline - powerline characteristics at geographic locations based on elevation, 

line geometry, vegetation, and weather data. 
o Utility - utility service territory information for geographic locations. 
o Vegetation - vegetation data for geographic locations. 
o Weather - weather data for geographic locations. 

• Reorganized module source code - All the modules in the original main tree have 
been consolidated into a single "module" folder for improved clarity and simplicity. 

• New python linkage source code - The "python" module was created to contain all 
the Python language interface code. 

• Reorganized runtime source code - The "runtime" folder was moved from the core 
engine source folder to a separate folder for improved clarity and maintainability. 

• Core source code consolidation - The "source" folder was created to contain all the 
core engine code. 

• New subcommand source folder - The "subcommand" folder was created to contain 
all the newly created GridLAB-D subcommands. 

• New tools folder - The "tools" folder was created to contain all the newly created 
GridLAB-D tools. 

• New tutorials folder - The "tutorials" folder was created to contain all support files 
for the new online tutorials. 
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Code, Data, and Image Delivery 
The DOE version of GridLAB-D delivered all the source code and supporting data in a single 
repository. HiPAS GridLAB-D separates these into distinct open-source repositories, docker 
image libraries, and cloud-based libraries that improve accessibility, support, and quality 
control. 

These include the following public URL, GitHub, and Dockerhub repositories: 

• Websites 
o code.gridlabd.us - Delivers a REST API for the raw data from GitHub as 

required for direct use by applications. The API is used to access files and data 
stored on GitHub for long-term open-source distribution, version control, and 
public access. Updates are committed by developers using the main GitHub 
repository for HiPAS GridLAB-D 

o docker.gridlabd.us - Provides user access to docker images of HiPAS GridLAB-
D. Docker images ensure high result reproducibility and portability on different 
host computer operating systems and machine architectures. Updates are 
deployed by the action workflows on the main HiPAS GridLAB-D repository. 

o geodata.gridlabd.us - Provides user access to data used by HiPAS GridLAB-D 
geodata subcommand. Geodata sets include elevation, vegetation, utility, and 
census data. Geodata is updated manually from scripts managed from the main 
HiPAS GridLAB-D GitHub repository. 

o help.gridlabd.us - Provides access to the online documentation delivered by the 
HiPAS GridLAB-D repository. Documentation is delivered for multiple projects and 
branches provided by GitHub. 

o install.gridlabd.us - Provides access to the fast multi-platform installers of 
HiPAS GridLAB-D. Supported platforms include MacOS, Windows, and several 
major Linux variants. The install tools are updated from the "cloud" folder in the 
main HiPAS GridLAB-D repository. 

o issues.gridlabd.us - Provides user access to the issue reporting and tracking 
system in GitHub. Issues are added by users and developers, and managed by 
the administrators of the main GitHub repository for HiPAS GridLAB-D. 

o library.gridlabd.us - Provides user access to object libraries. Libraries are 
managed by the "library" subcommand and disseminated from the "gridlabd-
library" repository in GitHub. 

o models.gridlabd.us - Provides generic models and analyses for users and 
developers. Models are disseminated from the "gridlabd-models" repository in 
GitHub. 

o news.gridlabd.us - Provides a venue for announcement about HiPAS GridLAB-
D. Topics and submissions are managed by the administrators of the HiPAS 
GridLAB-D repository. 
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o source.gridlabd.us - Provides the main source code download entrypoint for 
developers. The source code is managed and disseminated by the administrators 
of the main HiPAS GridLAB-D repository. 

o status.gridlabd.us - Provides information on the status of HiPAS GridLAB-D 
development and deployment. 

o template.gridlabd.us - Provides access to the analysis templates. Templates 
are managed and disseminated from the "gridlabd-template" GitHub repository. 

o tutorials.gridlabd.us - Provides access to online tutorials for users and 
developers. Tutorial videos and slides are delivered from this AWS S3 bucket. The 
website is delivered from the main HiPAS GridLAB-D repository "cloud/website" 
folder. 

o version.gridlabd.us - Provides version check information to users and logs 
HiPAS GridLAB-D version usage. 

o weather.gridlabd.us - Provides access to NREL TMY3 weather data using the 
"weather" subcommand. 

o www.gridlabd.us - Provides the main welcome website for HiPAS GridLAB-D 
users. 

• GitHub Repositories 
o hipas/gridlabd - This repository contains the main HiPAS GridLAB-D source 

code, modules, converters, geodata packages, subcommand, runtime files, and 
tools. 

o hipas/gridlabd-template - This repository contains the analysis templates for 
GridLAB-D users. 

o hipas/gridlabd-docker - This repository contains the script to build the HiPAS 
GridLAB-D docker base image. 

o hipas/gridlabd-models - This repository contains sample models and analyses 
for HiPAS GridLAB-D. 

o hipas/gridlabd-weather - This repository contains NREL TMY3 weather data. 
o hipas/gridlabd-library - This repository contains object libraries for the 

powerflow module. 
o hipas/gridlabd-converters - This repository contains converters used to 

automatically import and export data in various formats. 
o hipas/gridlabd-examples - This repository contains tutorial example models 

and analysis for HiPAS GridLAB-D. 

• Docker Image Libraries 
o hipas/gridlabd - This image is the main image for HiPAS GridLAB-D 
o hipas/gridlabd_base - This is the base image used to build the main image. 

https://www.gridlabd.org/
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Note that Linux Foundation Energy plans to use the “arras” GitHub organization instead of 
“hipas”. 

Testing and Validation 
HiPAS GridLAB-D uses the DOE GridLAB-D validation testing infrastructure to perform all the 
required validation tests when building a new version. Improvements were made to the testing 
and validation conventions used and several hundred new tests were introduced to verify and 
validate the new features in HiPAS GridLAB-D. 

Each template has a separate suite of validation tests introduced to verify the functionality of 
the templates. The validation and testing result for the hosting capacity, resilience, 
electrification, and tariff analysis templates are described in the “Results” section. 

Under its cost-share commitment, National Grid supported the HiPAS GridLAB-D by running 
load forecasting studies for two consecutive years, first using the DOE version of GridLAB-D in 
2021, and then using HiPAS GridLAB-D in 2022. The accuracy, runtime, and costs of these 
runs were then compared to identify the benefits of upgrading to HiPAS GridLAB-D from the 
DOE version of GridLAB-D. In addition, the US DOE provided cost-share under the Grid 
Resilience Intelligence Platform by supporting testing of the resilience use-case at Southern 
California Edison. 

Training and Education 
HiPAS GridLAB-D is delivered with a collection of training/education videos, distributed at the 
URL https://tutorials.gridlabd.us/. 

 

https://www.gridlabd.org/
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CHAPTER 3:  
Results 

Learning-Accelerated Powerflow Solver Performance Results 
Performance results for the learning-accelerated powerflow solver framework show that there 
is a clear tradeoff between speed and accuracy of the simulation. However, computation time 
can be reduced significantly while still maintaining accuracy at a level that is acceptable for a 
variety of simulation use-cases. 

Figure 2 shows an example of the tradeoff between the power flow simulation time and 
solution accuracy for the IEEE 123 bus network for the simulation scenario with the lowest 
loading level. The Newton Raphson baseline results, which represent the fastest achievable 
performance of the standard implementation (one Newton Raphson iteration per timestep), 
achieve a voltage magnitude error rate of 10-6 p.u. (MAE). This level of accuracy far exceeds 
the requirements for many practical simulation use-cases, particularly given the amount of 
uncertainty typically present in power flow simulation inputs, such as load models and network 
model parameters. For the IEEE 123 bus network, the learning-accelerated powerflow 
implementation achieves an accuracy of 2x10-2 to 5x10-5 depending on the fraction of 
timesteps that the data-driven powerflow model is used. Voltage magnitude prediction errors 
ranging between 10-4 to 5x10-4 are likely acceptable for many simulation use-cases. Over this 
range the learning-accelerated approach achieves an 87-92% reduction in the power flow 
computation time over the standard implementation. 

Figure 2: IEEE 123 Bus Network - Tradeoff Between Computational Speed and 
Accuracy 

 
For the learning-accelerated powerflow framework for the IEEE 123 bus network 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Table 1 shows the reduction in the power flow-related computation time for different 
prediction error levels for the four different networks with the lowest loading level. For a 
voltage magnitude prediction error of 5e-4 p.u. (MAE), the learning-accelerated framework can 
reduce the power flow computation time by at least 80 percent. Differences in results between 
networks can be attributed to differences in network size, the R/X ratio of the lines, and other 
network model characteristics. 

Table 1: Percent Reduction in Power Flow Computation Time (%) 

Network 
Voltage magnitude error threshold (MAE) 
1e-4 p.u. 2.5e-4 p.u. 5e-4 p.u. 

IEEE 13 Bus 28.0% 82.2% 84.9% 
IEEE 123 Bus 86.6% 90.0% 91.7% 

PNNL Taxonomy Feeder R1-12.47-3 90.0% 90.7% 90.7% 
PNNL Taxonomy Feeder R2-12.47-2 73.4% 79.4% 80.3% 

As a function of the voltage magnitude prediction error. 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

CYME Converter Performance Results 
Of the 2009 feeder models studied by National Grid, 1980 (98.6 percent) were successfully 
converted to GLM without manual intervention. Of remaining feeders, 25 additional feeders 
were successfully converted after correcting the following recurring issues: 

• Nominal voltage of load objects may mismatch load bus. 
• Capacitors switches/phases/control settings may mismatch. 
• Regulator bandwidth units/values may be incorrect. 
• Load magnitudes may exceed reasonable values for phases. 
• PV generation on feeder may exceed hosting capacity limit. 
• Triplex lines are not modeled in CYME resulting in loss discrepancy. 
• Loads may not be connected resulting in total kVA discrepancy. 
• Asset phases may mismatch. 
• Transformer model errors may result in incorrect secondary voltages. 

The remaining four feeders were not successfully converted and could not be included in the 
speed and cost tests. 

The annual energy use comparison of the 2022 load simulation compared to 2021 is shown in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Load Model Performance Comparison 

 
Comparison of the 2021 load forecast performed with the DOE GridLAB-D and the 2022 load 

forecast performed with the HiPAS GridLAB-D. The inset graph shows the total energy deviation 
histogram. 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

The DOE GridLAB-D version was run on 7 AWS Windows servers with 64 processors and 17 TB 
of storage each. The 2022 study required 114 hours to complete 1,201 simulations. 

HiPAS GridLAB-D was run on a single AWS c5a.24xlarge 96 vCPU with 192 GB of RAM and 
1 TB of storage running Linux. The 2022 study of 1248 feeders were completed in 3.44 hours 
and the study of 1,871 feeders was completed in 4.44 hours. As a result, the HiPAS GridLAB-D 
system is estimated to be about 180 times faster than the DOE version, with a performance 
metric of about 0.7 second/MB.week where the size of GLM model in MegaBytes is in the 
denominator, as shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4: HiPAS GridLAB-D Load Modeling Runtime 

 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Hosting capacity analysis performance was examined on the PNNL North American Taxonomy 
Feeders (NATF) and National Grid feeders to evaluate the speed of performance large-scale 
hosting capacity studies using HiPAS GridLAB-D. For the 25 NATF models, the runtime in 
minutes as a function of the number of feeder nodes, n, is approximated by 

 t = 867 n2 - 816 n (1)  

and the runtime in seconds as a function of the number of DERs, m, is approximated by 

 t = 0.57 m + 2.95. (2)  

The performance as a function of the number of branches, b, was evaluated on 476 of the 
National Grid feeders and is approximated by 

 t = 1.08 b2 - 0.18 b (3) 

in minutes, as shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Hosting Capacity Analysis Runtime 

 
The hosting capacity analysis runtime approximated based on the number of branches in the feeder. 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Simulation costs were compared for the National Grid load forecasting study based on the cost 
of running using 2021 DOE GridLAB-D infrastructure and the 2022 HiPAS GridLAB-D 
infrastructure. The DOE GridLAB-D system required 17 TB of storage and the HiPAS GridLAB-D 
system required less than 2 TB of storage. A significant fraction of this storage savings came 
from the elimination of warnings caused by the Cyme to GLM conversion method in the 2021 
study, and the resolution or elimination of unneeded warning messages in the GridLAB-D 
output. 

The overall costs are summarized in Table 2. It should be noted that the DOE GridLAB-D 
version costs were based on the 2021 model as-is. A review of this model revealed significant 
problems that adversely affected performance, including excessive sub-hourly voltage control 
action, and a relatively high rate of high load, low voltage solutions which caused excessive 
Newton-Raphson iterations. These problems were not addressed in the 2021 simulations but 
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were corrected in the 2022 simulation because of the updated Cyme to GLM converter. As a 
result, these significantly impacted the overall performance and made the speed and costs 
comparison difficult to assess generally, all other things being equal. 

Table 2: DOE and HiPAS GridLAB-D Load Modeling Costs Comparison 

Metric DOE GridLAB-D 2021 Load 
Forecast AWS Windows 

HiPAS GridLAB-D 2022 Load 
Forecast AWS Linux 

Runtime (hours) >25,600 4.44 
Cost ($) >113,000 20.25 

Data size (TB) ~17 TB <2 TB 
Workflow Sequential Optimized parallel 

DOE GridLAB-D running on AWS Windows server compared to HiPAS GridLAB-D running on AWS 
Linux server. Note that some of the 2021 simulations were not allowed to complete due to 

excessive runtime and costs, and the total hours and costs of 2021 study do not include the time 
and costs remaining to complete those simulations. 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Resilience analysis 
Pole vulnerability calculation along the pole determines the pole resisting moment will drop 
when the pole diameter decreases, thus, the pole may fail at its superstructure. The pole 
structure on the z-axis is divided into multiple segments and the loading condition for each 
segment will be analyzed using finite element analysis and considering different forces 
including self-weight, wind loads, and cable tension. With this effort, HiPAS GridLAB-D and 
GRIP can conduct similar analysis compared to SPIDAcalc, such as the computation of the 
worst wind load angle and the critical pole withstand wind speed. Initial example results are 
depicted in Figures 6, 7 and 8. However, the team still works on the benchmark and validation 
of the proposed pole finite element analysis and results will be attached to future project 
reports. 

Figure 6: Shear Force Curve Along Pole Height 

 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Figure 7: Bending Moment Curve Along Pole Height 

 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Figure 8: Pole Stress Curve Along the Pole Height 

 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Resilience use-cases was validated for two use-cases: 

• Pole analysis 
• Vegetation analysis 
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Pole Analysis 
Pole superstructure analysis is implemented in HiPAS. A pole can fail at or near the ground line 
due to excessive forces on the structure. The following forces are considered: 

1. Pole loading due to pole tilt angle. 
2. Mounted equipment loading due to pole tilt. 
3. Wire weight loading due to pole tilt angle. 
4. Wind pressure on pole. 
5. Wind loading due to wind pressure on mounted equipment. 
6. Wire loading due to wind pressure on wire. 
7. Wire ice loading. 
8. Loading due to wire tension asymmetry. 
9. Critical wind speed for pole failure. 
10. Pole failure probability under wind gust. 
11. Wire sag loading due to sag asymmetry (future work). 
12. Wire loading due to line sway (future work). 
13. Wire loading due to line gallop (future work). 

The pole resisting moment will drop when the pole diameter decreases, thus, the pole may fail 
at its superstructure. Table 3 shows pole analysis on specified 45 ft pole structure. The results 
were validated using manual calculations for pole loading analysis to ensure accuracy of 
implementation. 

Table 3: Typical Pole Data for Southern California Wood Poles 

Species Length Class AGL GLC Foun-
dation 

Ground 
Water 
Level 

Lean 
Angle 

Lean 
Direction 

Capacity 
Adjust-
ment 

Effective 
Allowable 

Stress 
Douglas Fir 40' 5 34' 6" 31" None None 0 ° 0 ° 100% 8000 lb/in² 
Douglas Fir 50' 4 42' 6" 38 1/4" None None 0 ° 0 ° 100% 8000 lb/in² 
Douglas Fir 45' 4 38' 6" 39" None None 0 ° 0 ° 100% 8000 lb/in² 
Douglas Fir 50' 1 41' 6" 41 1/4" None None 0 ° 0 ° 100% 8000 lb/in² 
Douglas Fir 45' 4 37' 4" 39" None None 0 ° 0 ° 100% 8000 lb/in² 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Vegetation Analysis 
Vegetation analysis was tested on historical data of events. Vegetation data was obtained from 
the California Forest Observatory 2020 dataset. The results are generated using a Folium map 
in HTML format indicating the 230kV PG&E transmission line through Portola Valley, a high risk 
to wildfire region due to vegetation density and close proximity to communities as seen in 
Figure 9. Figure 10 illustrates the most recent high wind event on March 21, 2023. Each 
marker represents a pole, black indicates low vegetation strike risk, while red indicates high 
vegetation strike risk. The analysis identifies a number of at-risk sections. During this event, 
wind speeds peaked at 11.62 m/s, while the wind gust reached 23.69 m/s. Notably, this event 
resulted in a multi-day power outage and impacted critical SLAC operations. 
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Figure 9: Example Pole Data for Pole Vulnerability Analysis 

 
HTML output converter for a Folium map. 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Figure 10: Example Pole Analysis Results 

 
For a 230kV power line showing high-wind impact of grid even in March 2023. 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Wildfire mitigation and de-energization protocol 
After building a model of the Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) Napa County distribution system, 
a simulation during the time period of October 15, 2021, to October 21, 2021, was performed. 
In this time, an actual public safety power shutoff (PSPS) event was conducted by PG&E which 
lasted several days and ended when a light rain greatly reduced fire risk. The results are 
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shown in Figures 11(a) - 11(d) indicating how the ignition probability increases over time in 
response to increases in wind, but the normalized fire potential index decreases over time to 
account for rain reducing the fire potential. This drastic reduction in fire potential is what 
causes the number of grid sections turned on to increase, as shown in Figure 11(e). 

Figure 11: Wildfire Mitigation and De-energization Protocol Example 

 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Electrification analysis 
The electrification use-case is validated using the electrification template autotest. The 
template is tested on three feeder models, the IEEE 13-bus model, the PG&E taxonomy feeder 
model D0001, and the DOE MGI taxonomy feeder model R1-12470-3. The IEEE 13-bus model 
is tested with one fully electric and one fully gas home for the entire year 2020. The D0001 
model is tested with the same number of homes for December 2020. The R1-12470-3 test 
with 20 electric homes and 10 gas homes for January 2020. The baseline results for these 
models are shown in Tables 4-6. 

Table 4: IEEE 13-bus Electrification Results 

House Type Phases Voltage [V] Energy [kWh] Peak power [kW] 
Electric AS 120 8,468 3.8 
Electric BS 120 8,468 4.0 
Electric CS 120 8,468 3.9 

Gas AS 120 6,266 3.5 
Gas BS 120 6,266 3.5 
Gas CS 120 6,266 3.5 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Table 5: PG&E D0001 Electrification Results 

Timestamp Phases Voltage [V] Energy [kWh] Peak power [kW] 
Electric AS 120 610 3.9 
Electric BS 120 610 3.8 
Electric CS 120 610 3.8 

Gas AS 120 451 3.5 
Gas BS 120 451 3.5 
Gas CS 120 451 3.5 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Table 6: Taxonomy Feeder R1-12470-3 Electrification Results 

Timestamp Phases Voltage [V] Energy [kWh] Peak power [kW] 
Electric AS 120 12,198 76.9 
Electric BS 120 12,198 76.9 
Electric CS 120 12,198 76.9 

Gas AS 120 4,516 35.2 
Gas BS 120 4,516 35.2 
Gas CS 120 4,513 35.2 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Figures 12-14 show the results the IEEE-13 bus, PG&E D0001, and Taxonomy R1-1247-3 
model electrification studies, with the peak power (a), and the total energy (b) for a 100 
percent electric (left 3 phases) and 100 percent gas home (right 3 phases). 

Figure 12: Graphical Output of Electrification Results for IEEE-13 Bus Model 

 
 (a) Peak demand (b) Total energy 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Figure 13: Graphical Output of Electrification Results for PG&E D0001 Model 

 
 (a) Peak demand (b) Total energy 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Figure 14: Graphical Output of Electrification Results for PG&E D0001 Model 

 
 (a) Peak demand (b) Total energy 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 
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Tariff analysis 
The testing and validation were a manual calculation method in Excel, for one year to confirm 
the accuracy of the tariff design implementation. The calculation was implemented for one 
house to reduce complexity. HiPAS GridLAB-D provided the power use data, including peak 
power, energy use and weather correlation for the appropriate region where the tariff is listed 
for. The tariff design validation was completed for PG&E, SCE, and SDG&E tariffs as listed in 
Table 7. 

Table 7: Electrical Utility Tariffs List for Manual Validation 

Utility Sector Name Type Region Inclining 
Block Rate 

Pacific Gas & Electric Residential E-TOU-C3 TOU Region R TRUE 
Pacific Gas & Electric Residential E-7 -

Residential 
Time of Use 

Baseline 

TOU Region P TRUE 

Pacific Gas & Electric Residential E-1 TOU Region T TRUE 
Pacific Gas & Electric Residential E-7 TOU Region P TRUE 
Pacific Gas & Electric Residential E-6 TOU Region Z TRUE 

San Diego Gas & Electric Residential DR TOU NaN TRUE 
San Diego Gas & Electric Residential EV-TOU-2 TOU NaN TRUE 
San Diego Gas & Electric Residential DR TOU Mountain 

Baseline 
Region 

TRUE 

Southern California Edison Residential TOU-D-B TOU NaN TRUE 
Southern California Edison Residential TOU-D-TEV TOU Region 15 TRUE 

Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

Performance of tariff design template was completed, and results obtained are as follows: 

• Verified using manual calculation for PG&E residential tariffs while testing 1 house 
simulation for a year. Percent error determined: 0 percent 

• Performance verified using Docker environment release `hipas/gridlabd:develop`: 
499.10s user 13.97s system 99 percent cpu 8:34.16 total 

Tariff design results are for a scaled analysis to 100 houses is as seen in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15: Graphical Output of Tariff Design Results for a Model With 100 Houses 

 
 (a) Distribution of Charges (b) Distribution of Peak Power 

 
 (c) Monthly Total Revenue (d) Monthly Total Demand 
Source: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory 

User surveys 
SLAC commissioned survey 21 industry contacts regarding GridLAB-D and received responses 
from 13 companies. 

1. What's the experience working with the implementation, customization, and support 
teams? Is the software easily integrated within the daily workflow, and are 
modifications easy to implement? Can those experienced with distributed power 
systems easily use and interpret the simulations? 
Interviewees indicated long-term use of the software and worked with development 
teams to customize the software or address bugs in the system. In addition, the 
development team was knowledgeable and enabled engineers to interpret the 
resultant simulation data. 

2. How accurately does the software model distribute power systems? Does it 
successfully integrate batteries, wind, solar, hydroelectric, nuclear, and coal-based 
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power systems? Can it integrate next-generation distributed systems within existing 
non-distributed systems? 

Users of the software were very satisfied with its capabilities, but it could be easier to 
customize the software for applications. For example, one user indicated customizing 
the system to accommodate multiple feeders would be valuable in future iterations of 
the software. 

3. What changes have been made to existing distributed systems based on the 
software's analysis? Do these changes improve performance and reliability and 
decrease cost? 
One interviewee uses GridLAB-D for hosting capacity analysis, electrification, 
resilience, and tariff evaluation. The analysis helped reveal measures to improve grid 
reliability and cost reduction. 

4. Do you believe the software can convince other regions to invest and/or implement 
distributed systems based on its benefits/analysis? 
All users believed the software and its subsequent benefits could be used to convince 
others to improve distributed systems. 

5. How long does it take to perform a simulation? Is current performance a hindrance to 
wider use and adoption? 

The users indicated it takes three months to a year to implement and debug the 
software before simulations can be performed. It would be preferred that in future 
iterations of the software, the performance and implementation are significantly 
improved. The interviewees were not impressed with the software's performance. 

6. Would the data required by the simulations be readily available? If not, what are the 
problems encountered in acquiring the needed data, and how do you address them? 
Importing data into the GridLAB-D is a significant challenge for the users as it is 
acquired from other software platforms. In addition, the process is an extreme time 
burden and should be improved in further software development of GridLAB-D. 

It was not always clear in the responses to which version of GridLAB-D the survey respondents 
were referring. Only two of the 21 contacts responded to a follow-up phone conversation. 
While it is unclear why so few respondents agreed to a follow-up call, it may be due to lack of 
interest in the software and the burden of deploying new tools in an existing infrastructure 
(the technology may be too advanced for current conditions). Both users who did respond 
noted that the deployment of GridLAB-D is a lengthy process that does not accommodate all 
scenarios. In addition, importing the required data into GridLAB-D is tiresome and may have 
limited interest and use of the software with other companies. These challenges may have 
discouraged them from using the software. Furthermore, the branding may not have fully 
resonated with the potential cost-effective improvements the software can provide to 
distributed systems, and it is not clear to which version of GridLAB-D these respondents were 
referring. 
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CHAPTER 4:  
Conclusion 

HiPAS GridLAB-D was successfully developed and deployed as an open-source enhancement to 
the DOE version of GridLAB-D. As an enhanced version of GridLAB-D, HiPAS California meets 
its climate change mitigation goals as directed by AB32, AB2514, SB 350, and AB 327. HiPAS 
GridLAB-D overcomes important limitations for the principal use-cases identified under the 
project, i.e., hosting capacity analysis, tariff design analysis, electrification analysis, and 
resilience analysis. 

Key capabilities introduced in HiPAS GridLAB-D that provide benefits and value to California 
utilities and ratepayers include the following. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D is easy to install and deploy in the diverse operating environment 
found at California utilities. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D provides converters, geographic data tools, subcommands, and tools 
to facilitate reliable and fast access to public sources of data and models needed to run 
GridLAB-D on the use-cases identified by the project. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D introduces templates for standardized analysis in each use-case 
identified for the project. The template framework provides a mechanism for utilities 
and regulators to share common methods for performing the analyses identified for 
each use-case identified by the project. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D is available as an open-source software that can be used by anyone 
free of charge on laptop, workstations, on-premise servers, and cloud infrastructure 
with either custom-builds, pre-built downloadable installations, and docker images. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D provides significant performance enhancements to reduce runtime and 
run costs, particularly for large analysis tasks required by utilities in California. 

• HiPAS GridLAB-D was validated at multiple utilities for the resilience and load 
forecasting use-case analyses. 

After completing the development and deployment, HiPAS GridLAB-D was transferred 
successfully to Linux Foundation Energy. As of December 2022, all the operational resources 
on GitHub and AWS are under the purview of the Linux Foundation Energy Arras project 
Technical Steering Committee. 

Lessons Learned 
The HiPAS GridLAB-D project teams identified the following lessons learning during the con-
duct of the project. The following issues were identified during the requirements phase of the 
project: 

• Use-cases evolve quickly. 
• Data for use-cases is hard to obtain. 
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• Software vendors do not always provide needed API and documentation. 
• There is no standard approach to validation of agent-based tools and analyses. 
• There is no widely accepted legal framework for data sharing. 

The following issues were identified during the implementation phase of the project: 

• Dependencies across numerous tools can be difficult to manage. 
• Frequent changes to the Python language and libraries can cause frequent new failures. 
• Utilities need more time to validate tools than was allocated in the project plan. 
• Utilities prefer to host cost rather than share data. 
• Cyber-security compliance verification for utilities is not part of typical CI/CD processes. 

Recommendations 
The following recommendations were identified by the project team: 

1. Consider specifying HiPAS GridLAB-D and associated tools in future CEC-funded 
projects and CPUC proceedings. 

2. Encourage CEC, CPUC, and utility staff participate in future HiPAS GridLAB-D 
workshops and open-source software activities, including Linux Foundation Energy. 

3. Working groups, CEC, and CPUC staff can propose new and emerging use-cases for 
open-source planning and development activities under Linux Foundation Leadership. 

4. Encourage utilities to participate in open-source planning and development activities, 
including contributed to existing and new tool methods of value to the community. 

Based on the results of the outreach campaign to GridLAB-D users, the software satisfied the 
users' expectations regarding simulations, analysis, and the potential benefits it can provide to 
improve distributed energy systems. Users noted that expanded capabilities and more 
customization would benefit the overall platform. Although the user survey indicates the 
software was advantageous, there are significant ongoing concerns regarding the high burden 
of implementation, acquiring results, and importing data from various commercial systems. 
Moving forward, the software must be further refined to accommodate several data sources 
and substantially improve the speed and ease of implementation and customization. If these 
issues are addressed, it will be possible to realize even greater deployment and adoption of 
the software within the electric power industry. 
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GLOSSARY AND LIST OF ACRONYMS 

Term Definition 
CCA community-choice aggregation 
CSV comma-separated value 
DER distributed energy resources 
DMS distribution management system 
DOE United States Department of Energy 
EV electric vehicle 
GLOW GridLAB-D Open Workspace 
GRIP Grid Resilience Intelligence Project 
ICA integration capacity analysis 
IID Imperial Irrigation District 
IOU investor-owned utilities 
JSON JavaScript Object Notation 
KML Keyhole Markup Language 
LADWP Los Angeles Department of Water & Power 
LFE Linux Foundation Energy 
MAE magnitude error rate 
MCE Marin Clean Energy 
MDB Microsoft DataBase 
MeID Merced Irrigation District 
MID Modesto Irrigation District 
MVU Moreno Valley Utility 
MWD Metropolitan Water District of So. Cal. 
NATF North American Taxonomy Feeders 
NRECA National Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
OMD Open Model Data 
OpenFIDO Open Frameworks for Integration Data Operations 
PNG Portable Network Graphic 
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
POU publicly-owned utilities 
PSPS public safety power shutoff 
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Term Definition 
PUD Trinity Public Utilities District 
PWRPA Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority 
SCE Southern California Edison 
SLAC Stanford Linear Accelerator Center 
SMUD Sacramento Municipal Utility District 
SVP Silicon Valley Power 
TAC Technical Advisory Committee 
TID Turlock Irrigation District 
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Project Deliverables 

The following project deliverables are available upon request by submitting an email to 
ERDDpubs@energy.ca.gov and can be downloaded directly from the GitHub repository located 
at https://github.com/slacgismo/hipas-gridlabd. 

• HIPAS GridLAB-D Release Requirements Presentation 
• Use Case Requirements Presentation 
• Performance and Baseline Analysis Presentation 
• Software Upgrade Design Presentation 
• Performance Specifications Presentation 
• Testing Plan Presentation 
• Software Design Presentation 
• Software Design Implementation CPR Report 
• Software Implementation Presentation 
• Multi-threading Iterators Source Code Presentation 
• Job Control Source Code Presentation 
• Stochastic Properties Source Code Presentation 
• Fast Data Access Source Code Presentation 
• Fast Powerflow Solver Source Code Presentation 
• Online Documentation Source Code Presentation 
• Performance Evaluation Presentation 
• Performance Analysis CPR Report 
• Release Candidate 1 Performance Evaluation Presentation 
• Release Candidate 1 Performance Issues Presentation 
• Release Candidate 1 Performance Analysis Presentation 
• Release Candidate 2 Performance Evaluation Presentation 
• Final Production Release Presentation 
• Kick-off Meeting Benefits Questionnaire 
• Mid-term Benefits Questionnaire 
• Final Meeting Benefits Questionnaire 
• Initial Fact Sheet 
• Final Project Fact Sheet 
• Final Presentation Materials 
• Technology/Knowledge Transfer Plan 
• Technology/Knowledge Transfer Report 

https://github.com/slacgismo/hipas-gridlabd
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APPENDIX A:  
GitHub Repositories and AWS Resources 

The following GitHub repositories have been created in the “slacgismo” organization to support 
the open-source distribution of HiPAS GridLAB-D. Note that after commercial transfer of HiPAS 
GridLAB-D to Linux Foundation Energy, the GitHub organization will change from “slacgismo” 
to “arras-energy”. 

● gridlabd –source code for gridlabd solvers, modules, internal converters, geodata,
subcommands, python interfaces, runtime files, tools, and utilities.

● gridlabd-template – source code for all use-case analysis templates
● gridlabd-models – standard GridLAB-D models used for testing and validation
● gridlabd-library – GridLAB-D libraries for distribution system hardware
● gridlabd-weather – typical weather data for North America
● gridlabd-docker – docker base image for generating docker images of GridLAB-D
● gridlabd-examples – example models used in tutorials
● gridlabd-benchmarks – models for benchmarking HiPAS GridLAB-D performance
● gridlabd-converters – external model and data converters
● gridlabd-project – GitHub project template for GridLAB-D simulations

The following AWS resources have been created to support runtime use of HiPAS GridLAB-D. 

● code.gridlabd.us – endpoint for accessing raw code and data artifacts
● docker.gridlabd.us – main page for downloading docker images
● docs.gridlabd.us – main online documentation page
● geodata.gridlabd.us – main page for geodata documentation
● help.gridlabd.us – main help page
● install.gridlabd.us – main install page
● issues.gridlabd.us – main issues reporting and tracking page
● library.gridlabd.us – endpoint for accessing library files
● source.gridlabd.us – main page for source code and endpoint for git
● status.gridlabd.us – main page for project statis
● tariff.gridlabd.us – endpoint for accessing tariff data
● template.gridlabd.us – endpoint for accessing templates
● tutorials.gridlabd.us – main page for online tutorials
● version.gridlabd.us – endpoint for version checks
● weather.gridlabd.us – endpoint for weather data access
● www.gridlabd.us – main page for HiPAS GridLAB-D

https://www.gridlabd.org/
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APPENDIX B:  
HiPAS GridLAB-D Subcommands 

The following subcommands were created in HiPAS GridLAB-D. Note that all subcommands 
can be either run from the command line or from a GLM macro. 

● assert – verifies that a condition is satisfied in a script
● aws – access AWS resources
● check – check GridLAB-D GLM and JSON files for errors
● compare – compare GridLAB-D JSON models
● contributors – generate a list of contributors to the current version of GridLAB-D
● convert – convert a data or model file
● geodata – access geodata packages
● git – access git subsystem
● help – get help on a subcommand
● job – run parallel jobs
● json-get – extract key values from a json string
● library – access library manager
● lock – lock program to prevent concurrency
● manual – generate the manual for a version of GridLAB-D
● matrix – perform linear algebra operations in scripts
● model – access standard IEEE, PG&E, and taxonomy models
● openfido – access openfido’s CLI
● pandas – perform dataframe operations in scripts
● plot – generate plots from recorder output
● python – run python code
● require – ensure a single python requirement is satisfied
● requirements – ensure a list of python requirements are satisfied
● server – enable control of GridLAB-D servers on local host
● template – access the template manager
● timezone – perform timezone operations
● trace – trace a gridlabd model failure
● validate – validate gridlabd
● version – manage the version of gridlabd
● weather – access the weather data manager
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APPENDIX C:  
HiPAS GridLAB-D Tools 

The following tools were created in HiPAS GridLAB-D. Note that all tools can be either run from 
the command line or from a GLM macro. 

● create_filter – generate a filter from a transfer function specification
● create_meters – generate meters for a network model
● create_player – generate players for CSV files
● create_poles – generate poles for a network model
● eia_recs – access EIA RECS data
● find_location – find the latitude and longitude of an airport from its code
● fire_danger – access USGS fire danger forecast maps
● fire_report – access CPUC fire report data
● fit_filter – generate a transfer function from input/output data
● gldserver – a Python module API for GridLAB-D server access
● insights – generate gridlabd usage statistics
● market_data – access wholesale market data
● market_model – generate a transfer function for a wholesale market
● mdb_info – obtain information about an MDB file
● metar2glm – generate current weather object from METAR data
● meteostat_weather – generate weather object and data from Meteostat
● noaa_forecast – access NOAA weather forecasts
● nsrdb_weather – access NSRDB historical weather data
● pole_analysis – perform pole analysis given loading conditions
● read_dlp – convert DLP file to gridlabd player data
● ucar_weather – access current weather conditions at a location
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APPENDIX D:  
HiPAS GridLAB-D Geodata Packages 

The following tools were created in HiPAS GridLAB-D. Note that all geodata packages can be 
either run from the command line or from a GLM macro. 

● address – resolve addresses to and from latitude and longitude
● census – obtain census geographic information
● distance – compute the distances between geographic locations
● elevation – obtain the elevation at geographic locations
● firerisk – obtain wildfire risks for geographic locations
● powerline – obtain powerline characteristics at geographic locations
● utility – access utility services data at geographic locations
● vegetation – access vegetation data at geographic locations
● weather – access weather data at geographic locations
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